Dated Shillong, the 09th August, 2017.

The following candidates have been recommended for appointment to the posts of Technical Assistant in different Departments of the Institute and Junior Laboratory Technician on contract basis in the interview held on 19.07.2017 against Advertisement No. NEIGR-Esttt-I/77/2006/Pt.VIII/, dated 03.07.2017:

A. Technical Assistant (Radiology)
   Selected Candidate: Mike Frank Gassar
   Wait list: Deo Valente Wells

B. Technical Assistant (Laboratory)
   Selected Candidate: 1. Kenny Kharmgi
   2. Pyndaplin Kurbah
   3. Giovita Susngi
   4. Ronald Ross Suting
   5. H. Emmiwi Laloo
   Wait list: 1. Niwanka Pale
   2. Wallambok Kurbah
   3. Amberly Shylla
   4. Mickey N. Kharsati
   5. Jedidah Lungleng

C. Technical Assistant (Cardiology)
   Selected Candidate: Tylliborlang Kharumnuid
   Wait list: Nil

D. Technical Assistant (OT/ICU/Neurology)
   Selected Candidate: 1. Kitdorlang Majaw
   2. Vevinia G. Langstieh
   3. Kelbisha Langstieh
   4. Wanteiborlang Kharrasswai
   5. Remember Dkhar
   6. Sharaillin Kharbilib
   7. Evapaya Padit
   8. Synsharika Pohlong
   Wait list: Nil
E. **Technical Assistant (Nephrology)**
   Selected Candidate: 1. Tafikul Ali
   2. Mirajul Hoque
   Wait list : Nil

F. **Technical Assistant (Forensic Medicines)**
   Selected Candidate: Bashan Kupar Rymbai
   Wait list : Nil

G. **Junior Laboratory Technician**
   Selected Candidate: Da E Mi Sooki Tiewla
   Wait list : Seendarleng Nongdhar

Note:

1. The result is subject to verification of original certificates in respect of Educational Qualification, Experience, Age etc.
2. Appointment of the recommended candidate is subject to production of Medical Fitness Certificate to be issued by the Medical Superintendent of the Institute.
3. While declaring the above result, the Institute reserves the right to rectify errors/omissions, if any.
4. The candidate shall have no right to claim for appointment unless the appointing authority is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate is suitable in all respects.

[Signature]
Deputy Director (Admn)